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New Gymnasium-Auditorium
Gets Under Way This Week

Twin-Convention Highlights:

Work is to begin on the site of the new University gymnasium
this week, states Robert L. Cone, vice president for financial af
fairs. Site preparation will include surveying, excavating, and the
enlarging of steam and sewer lines going to the area.
Completion of the geodesicroof structure should require no ing it and the Medical Center to
more than five months, accord
the south. This places the gym
ing to the contractors, the L. nasium-auditorium to the north
C. Havstad Del E. Webb Cor
of and partially upon the pres
poration.
ent campus tennis and volleyball
University Councillors, head
courts, which are planned for
ed by US Congressman Jerry eventual relocation farther
L. Pettis, have underwritten the north.
cost of the project in conjunc
One tennis court will remain
tion with a gift made by San
Bernardino businessman J. Dale in use during the construction
Gentry. The new building will period, it was stated. Volleybe named the J. Dale Gentry ball and other courts will be
set up on the ground floor of
Gymnasium.
the new structure as soon as
The first stage of the project construction permits.
envisions a functionally com
Only part of the required
plete building with lighting,
heat, hardwood flooring and all funds are in hand for the courts
other essentials for use. The in the new location, officials
state. However, plans are under
second stage will include desir
able additions as funds are discussion to include these and
other recreational equipment
made available.
The multipurpose structure needs of the gymnasium center
is to be located at the northern in a student-faculty fund-rais
ing campaign.
end of a planned mall connect
—Photo by Ellis R. Rich

(ABOVE) ON THE White Memorial Church platform Ralph F.
Waddell, SM'36, medical secretary for the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, (black suit) stands with a group of School
of Medicine graduates and their families, who have given mission
service. (LEFT) DENTAL, STUDENT table clinic winners Ronald
D. Neufeld (left) and Gordon M. Rick display their first place ex
hibit on matching natural tooth coloration in porcelain restorations.

SM Missions Pageant;
Dental Clinic Winners
An estimated 3,500 physicians, dentists, students, and
guests were in attendance at the two major alumni con
ventions of the year, held in part simultaneously at Los
Angeles and Loma Linda. One is still in progress.
Among the featured events of
the School of Medicine Alumni
Postgraduate Convention in Los
Angeles was the colorful mission
pageant held at the White Mem
orial Church last Saturday.
Dressed in the national cos
tumes of the various countries,
missionaries representing vari
ous divisions of the world wide
—Staff photo

New Dean of Men
Takes Over July 1
Max M. Williams has been
appointed dean of men to re
place J. Ivan Crawford who was
recently named the academic
dean of Spicer Memorial Col
lege, Poona, India, states
Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD,
University pres
ident.
At present
the vice princi
pal and assistent manager of
Loma Linda
Max Williams Union Acade
my, Loma Lin
da, he formerly served the Uni
versity as community relations
officer, from 1956 to 1961.
A graduate of Pacific Union
College, Angwin, Mr. Williams
earned a masters degree in edu
cation from Texas Christian
University, Fort Worth, Texas,
and has taken graduate work
at the University of California
at Berkley and at Riverside.
He will assume his new
duties on July 1.

Annual Nutrition and Dietetics
Homecoming Slated April 14-16
Recent evidence that places improper diet as a cause of juvenile
delinquency and supports an 1884 Ellen G. White statement will be
presented at the School of Nutrition and Dietetics Alumni homecoming, April 14-16, states Ardis S. Beckner, president of the alum
ni association.
___________________
U. D. Register, PhD, associ
taught Sunday in the education
ate professor of biochemistry, al complex at University Church
will discuss recent findings in starting at 8 a.m. Some of the
this field as part of his hour of
courses to be pursued are "The
worship presentation at the Uni
versity Church, April 15. His Consulting Dietitian," "What's
topic is "Nutritional Prophetic New in Internship," and "Equip
ment Layout and Design of
Fulfillments."
Friday night, April 14, Hazel Hospital Kitchens." These
Rippey, SND'28, of Portland, courses are designed to help
Oregon, will present a nutri
alumni catch up on the newest
tionist's view of mission service. ideas and developments in their
Mrs. Rippey and her husband field, Mrs. Beckner says.
have served as self-supporting
Hostess tips and recipes for
missionaries in South America.
a light luncheon will be stressed
Vegetarianism versus a flesh
at a food demonstration given
diet will be the topic under dis
cussion Saturday at 3 p.m. in by Carole V. Slate, DI'62, at 11
the Campus Chapel. Small a.m., Sunday. The food demon
groups will discuss this question stration will be served at noon
and then will air it by a panel and the community is welcome
by reservation only. Anyone in
of doctors, professors, and min
isters.
terested should inquire at the
Refresher courses will be
Continued on page 5

"Musical Holiday"
Benefit March 25
Harry L. Pearson, profession
al dramatic reader, will be the
featured performer in "Musical
Holiday," a benefit program
sponsored by the School of
Nursing Alumni Association.
The program is scheduled for
Saturday, March 25, at 7 p.m.
in Burden Hall, according to
Mable P. Reynolds, GS'64, pro
gram chairman.
"Proceeds of the evening will
help furnish School of Nursing
offices in the soon-to-be-com
pleted University Medical Cen
ter," Mrs. Reynolds states.
Bernard C. Byrd, DDS, as
sociate professor of oral sur
gery, will emcee the program.
It will include several of the
same artists who performed in
"Merry Musicale," a similar
program sponsored by the Wo
man's Auxiliary to the School
of Medicine Alumni Association
at the Hollywood Palladium
January 28.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance at University Hospital
gift shop, dean of student's
office, and Loma Linda Market
courtesy center. They will also
be on sale at the door the even
ing of the performance. Admis
sion is $1 for adults and $.75
for children.

work of the Seventh-day Adventist church participated in
the pageant.
Today's events include motion
pictures, round table discus
sions, and the annual Alumni
Postgraduate Convention ban
quet which will be held at the
International Ballroom of the
Beverly Hilton Hotel at 6:30
p.m.
Table Clinic Winners

Highlighting the tenth annual
School of Dentistry Alumni-Stu
dent Convention was the com
petition among students to pro
duce a winning "table clinic,"
or scientific exhibit. The win
ners among 24 competing ex
hibits, each a clinical or re
search principle developed by
the designers, were Ronald D.
Neufeld, and Gordon M. Rick,
both SD'68, for their exhibit
"Golden Age of Staining."
Taking first place among the
dental hygiene students were
Shirley D. Craig, and Sharon
H. Ludders, seniors, for "How
Clean is Your Handpiece?" The
"clinics" were displayed in a
giant canvas circus tent erected
on the University library park
ing lot.
Will Represent University

Mr. Neufeld and Mr. Rick and
their first-place exhibit will
represent Loma Linda Univer
sity in the national table clinic
competition of the October
meeting of the American Den
tal Association in Washington,
D.C. Loma Linda students have
placed among the top four for
the last five years of national
competition.
Keynote speaker for the denContinued on page 5

Public Health Plans
More Free Films
During Noon Meets

Guest Editorial

Increased Alumni Support
By Howard B. Weeks, PhD
Vice President for Public Relations and Development

Last year, Loma Linda University alumni gave more
to their alma mater than during any previous year of the
past decade. The amount, $189,000, was designated for
the building fund, operating, student loan funds, special
equipment, and many other purposes.

Organized efforts of medical and dental alumni associa
tions accounted for a worthwhile part of this total: The
Walter E. Macpherson Society, $22,000; the Century Club,
$14,370.
After a low point of alumni giving in 1964 ($126,000),
the amount has shown significant increases during the
past two years, and it may be hoped the steady upward
trend will continue. In any case, it does appear at this
point that the successful completion of the campus con
solidation program is having one predicted result: in
creased alumni support.

Some alumni are giving on a regular basis with sys
tematic remittances of $25 to $100 or more per quarter,
or annually, or some other basis. Others are making an
nual gifts of a share in certain appreciated properties.
Perhaps the most significant of all forms of support is
alumni participation in the program of deferred giving
through various trust arrangements with the University.
This program has, in fact, provided the long term financial
security of the medical center building program.

Although this long-term security is assured, current
needs remain acute, particularly during the next five
years or so.
At this time of alumni convention and reunion, the ad
ministration expresses appreciation to all alumni who are
assisting in the University's vital program of medical and
dental education and to all who faithfully represent in
service the ideals for which Loma Linda University was
founded.

Guest Editorial

A Special Radio Production
By Charles C. Chase
Director of University Relations

"Loma Linda, A Story of Faith Rewarded" is the title
of a half hour radio program which will be used on the
eight FM stations which comprise the Seventh-day Adventist Educational Network, April 8, 1967, Loma Linda
University Offering Day.

Featured speaker of the radio program is the late
Francis D. Nichol, former editor of the Review and Her
ald, official organ of the church. He spoke at a special
Founders Day program on the Loma Linda University
campus, May 26, 1965, during the commemorative cere
mony for the 60th year since founding the institution.
Pastor Nichol explains how the founders of Loma Linda
University went "forward in faith" to establish the insti
tution, and how their faith was rewarded.
The eight Seventh-day Adventist FM stations to be
broadcasting the special radio production are:
KEMR

Loma Linda University

KSDA

La Sierra College, Riverside

KANG

Pacific Union College, Angwin

KCTS

Walla Walla College, College Place,
Washington

KVUC

Union College, Lincoln, Nebraska

WSMC

Southern Missionary College, Collegedale, Tennessee

WGTS

Columbia Union College, Takoma
Park, Maryland

WAUR

Andrews University, Berrien Springs,
Michigan
t

The program was produced by Richard A. Schaefer,
University relations assistant.
A special sermon entitled, "Forward in Faith," and
other materials are being sent to Seventh-day Adventist
churches in North America for use on April 8.

The ninth film in the Inter
national Film Series, sponsored
by the Division of Public Health
will be shown today in Griggs
Hall, according to P. William
Dysinger, MD, associate pro
fessor of public health.
"Mission of Discovery Peace
Corps," produced by the United
World Free Film service will
be shown at the noon session in
room 2-A.
"Unseen Enemies," a Shell
Oil Company film depicting the
unseen threats to the world's
health is scheduled for next
Wednesday, March 22.
Programs are informal and
there is no charge. Interested
persons are invited to bring
their lunch and eat while view
ing. Sponsors say 35-40 persons
attend the sessions each time.

THIS MONTH
In Loma Linda University
History

1955 "First Faculty Fellow
ship event takes place next Sab
bath at 4 p.m. in Burden Hall,
according to president Anderson." (Circuit, March 6, 1955.)
The year 1954-55 was Godfrey
T. Andersen's first year as pres
ident of the University.
President Anderson presided
during the ceremonies of the
White Memorial Hospital dedi
cation program on March 14,
which featured US vice-presi
dent Richard M. Nixon, City of
Los Angeles mayor Morris L.
Poulson, and other notables
an event which drew nation
wide publicity.
California Governor Goodwin
Knight, in a letter to President
Anderson congratulating the
University upon its 50th anni
versary, stated: "In the past
50 years the College of Medical
Evangelists [now Loma Linda
University] has established a
splendid reputation in the field
of medical education.
Its graduates have carried its
fame throughout the world
and given vibrant testimony to
the value of their alma mater.
The success your school has en
joyed in the fulfilment of its
mission and the wide recognition
which it enjoys are evidence of
the high esteem in which it is
held."

Interested Patients
Discuss Religion
A series of meetings in which
applied religion is discussed by
those in attendance is now being
conducted at the University
Hospital, under the direction of
Chaplain Vernon Rees. These
ten weekly group discussions
are held primarily for former
patients of the hospital and
their friends who have shown
interest in knowing more about
the teachings of Seventh-day
Adventists.
During the patients' stay in
the hospital questions arise re
lating to the Adventists' way of
life, their health principles and
doctrine, says Chaplain Rees.
These group sessions are fo
cused upon specific religious and
health concerns.
To date approximately 90
persons have availed themselves
of these group sessions, with an
average weekly attendance of
thirty persons. During the year
1966 eighteen of these persons
became church members, and
ten others are presently pre
paring for baptism.

—— J$ook Ualk——
Surprised by Joy,
The Shape of My Early Life
By C. S. Lewis. Subtitled "A remarkably frank and beguiling
account of a conversion." (Harcourt, Brace, and World, 1956)

Reviewed by Ethel L. Hannum
Secretary to the President
Those who have read a number of the books on religious topics
by C. S. Lewis will be surprised to find in this autobiography of his
early life an entirely different person from the one they thought
they knew. In this perceptive exploration of his early life Lewis
seems to be opening the door to
understanding, both for himself cation
sound at times like
and for us, of the factors in his something from Dickens. His
life which made him the person descriptions of these schools
he was.
and his reactions to the persons
He goes into the influences of he found there make several
heredity, environment, school vividly interesting chapters in
life, teachers who opened win
the book.
dows on the world, and teachers
It was in one of these schools
who directed the shape of his that his retreat from religious
thinking. He probes the reasons faith began. It started with an
for his early loss of faith, for over-concern with the mechan
his anti-Christian bias through ics of the Christian life, first
many years, and for his sincere, with how to make prayer valid,
though reluctant return to the then with the attaining of a
Christian faith.
certain state of mind. He con
fused this particular state of
Explains Heredity
mind with the Christian experi
On the diverse and warring ence which would produce it,
strains of heredity which met
anxieties inherent in
in him, he says: My father's and the
an experience of this type drove
Welsh temperament was "senti
him to become a firm disbeliev
mental, passionate, and rhetori
cal, easily moved both to anger er.
and to tenderness. He came
To help us understand his
from men who laughed and attitude he explains, "I was
cried a great deal and who had always one whose negative de
not much of the talent for hap
mands were more violent than
piness."
his positive, far more eager to
His mother's race was Eng
escape pain than to achieve
lish, with ancestors who came happiness, and feeling it some
in
Normans
across with the
1066. They were "a cooler race. thing of an outrage that I had
Their minds were critical and been created without my own
ironic, and they had the talent permission. The horror of the
for happiness in a high degree
Continued on page 4
went straight for it as ex
perienced travelers go for the
best seat in a train."
Lewis writes of his father
with affection but perception.
Observing his emotional muta
bility he came to have "a
Published by Loma Linda
certain distrust or dislike of
University, an educational In
emotion as something uncom
stitution operated by the Gen
eral Conference of Seventhfortable and embarrassing and
day Adventlsts, as a non
even dangerous." Of his father's
profit org&n.
financial problems he said, "He
Circulation: W.OOO.
had more capacity for being
Frequency of publication:
Wednesdays;
Alternate
have
I
man
any
than
cheated
In June, July,
i
mont
ever known," and of his father's
August.
library he wrote, "He bought
Offices are located In the
University library building.
all the books he read and never
There
got rid of any of them.
Regular subscription rate:
were books in the study, books
$3.00 per year; 10 cents
in the drawing room, books in
per copy.__________
the cloakroom, books (two
EDITOR:
deep) in the great bookcase on
the landing, books in a bedroom,
Ben H. Matthews
books piled as high as my
Editorial Assistant:
shoulder in the cistern attic,
Richard W. Weismeyer
books of all kinds reflecting
Editors:
Contributing
every transient stage of my
Alice E. Gregg
read
books
interest,
parents'
John Parrish
able and unreadable, books
Irene Schmidt______
suitable for a child and books
News Editors:
Alumni
most emphatically not. Nothing
N. Graf, Nurs
Catherine
was forbidden me."
ing; Stella C. Peterson,
Physical Therapy; Hugh
Distaste for Collective
C. Love, DDS, Dentis
Lewis's mother died when he
try; Jennie Stagg Hud
was ten, after an agonizing
son, Nutrition and Diestruggle with cancer. From the
tetics___________
emotional trauma of her funeral
The University SCOPE ac
cepts advertising that meets
came an attitude which he was
the standards of church-affili
"a
never able to overcome
ated higher education. All ad
distaste for all that is public,
vertising will be subject to
by the University
acceptance
all that belongs to the collec
SCOPE Advertising Commit
tive; a boorish ineptitude for
tee. All copy should be sub
mitted the Friday before the
formality."
issue date. Rate cards are
Following the death of his
available upon request. Di
rect communication concern
mother, all that was secure in
ing news, advertising, and
Lewis's life vanished. With his
subscriptions to Editorial Of
brother, three years his senior,
fice, University SCOPE, Loma
Linda University, Loma Lin
he was sent to a succession of
da, California 92354. Call 796boarding schools for boys. The
7311, extension 283. (Area
code 714.)
descriptions of these the boys
who were his associates and the
teachers who provided the edu-

Final Audubon Wildlife Film
In Series Is Aquatic Feature
The last in the series of the Audubon Wildlife Films will be
shown Thursday evening, March 23, in Burden Hall.
Harry Pederson will narrate his feature-length color film "Vil
lage Beneath the Sea" at the 8 p.m. program.
Featuring a small isolated
scale.
bics who operate
coral formation located beneath the sea and inhabited by
many bizarre aquatic citizens, ,,..,.,
Mr. Pederson of McAllen, Texas, ^aitoag jawfish, and other odd
introduces viewers to the flying sea creatures.
Admission for the program is
gunard, who uses his fins like
the wings of a plane, the newon $.50.

Abbreviations Used In
University Scope:
DH Dental Hygiene
DI Dietetic Intern
GS Graduate School
MRA Medical Record
Administration
MT Medical Technology
OT Occupational Therapy
PT Physical Therapy
RT Radiologic Technology
SD School of Dentistry
SM School of Medicine
SN School of Nursing
SND School of Nutrition
and Dietetics

University SCOPE, page 2
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Dental Alumni - Student Convention

Staff photos

V
THE LARGE TENT pavilion which houses dental convention table clinics and a
large variety of exhibits each year is erected on a parking lot directly across from

the School of Dentistry building.

SECOND PLACE student table clinic winner Marshall A. Arbo, SD'68, explains his
presentation on gold plated filling to a conventioner. Judges do not necessarily reveal

their identity to the student clinicians.

AT THE AWARDS BANQUET, congratulations to freshmen

Stephen M. Loy (center) and Eric J. Herbranson were proffered
by student chairman of the convention Donald L. Cram, SD'67, for
their third place table clinic. It is unusual for first year students
to place among the top exhibits.

FIRST PLACE among- the dental hygiene displays was taken by seniors Shirley D. Craig (left) and
Sharon H. Ludders for their research into the relative effectiveness of various cleaning procedures
for dental handpieces.

PHOTOGRAPHERS from the American Dental Association were on hand to record convention ac
tivities for a film on dental education to be shown across the country. The film will be sponsored by
Dentist's Supply Company, of New York.

JUDITH J. SCOTT (left) and Judy R. Loudin, both DH'67, set up
their table clinic on "Inter Dental Cleansing" which later won
second place for them in the dental hygienists' competition.

Wood Sculpture Decorates
New Medical Center Lobby
American sculptor Merrell Gage watched silently Monday as
his incised-relief wood sculpture, "History of Medicine," was un
veiled in the partially finished University Medical Center.
The seven by eleven foot carved hardwood panel was formally
presented to the University by
Mrs. Leland S. Loewen, presi
"Father of Medicine"; Wilhelm
dent of the Women's Auxiliary Roentgen, discoverer of x-rays
to the School of Medicine Alum
in 1895; Florence Nightingale;
ni Association.
Louis Pasteur; Marie and Pierre
The doctor's wives had raised Curie; William Harvey; and
$5,000 to purchase the elaborate others.
woodcarving as a gift to the
Near the right of the panel
Medical Center. It will be the is the figure of George Thomadominant feature of the build
son, MD, professor and chair
ing's main lobby when the man of surgery at the School
structure opens to patients this of Medicine from 1914 to 1947.
summer.
Dr. Thomason, shown in the
The panel contains 26 figures surgical gown, was the favorite
representing leaders in various teacher of the physician who
commissioned the project to Mr.
periods of medical history. Cen
tral to the artist's theme is Gage nearly 30 years ago.
He was Marvel D. Beem, SM
the figure of Christ, shown
healing the palsied man about '24. The artwork stood in Dr.
AD 30. Others include Imhotep, Beem's Glendale office until his
an Egyptian who is history's death, then passing into the
Linda
Loma
to
presented
was
(right)
Gage
Merrell
artist
by
sculpture,
wood
INCISED-RELIEF
AX
hands of other owners from
University by Mrs. Leland S. Loewen, president of the Woman's Auxiliary to the School of Medicine first recorded physician; Ham
Alumni Association. University president Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD, accepted the auxiliary's gift on murabi, early Babylonian ruler whom it was bought by the doc
whose code perscribed standards tors' wives last month.
behalf of the University.
Sculptor Gage, a resident of
for surgeons; Hippocrates, the
against his will but because of
Santa Monica since 1923, is the
to my sense of beauty. Chris
Book To Ik
winner of many national and in
tianity was mainly associated his inherent honesty, to again
ternational awards. He is the
ugly architecture, accept Christianity is the end
with
me
for
Medical Professor
Continued from page 2
executor of two other commis
ugly music, and bad poetry. ing of the book. His conversion
is most interesting because it
sions in the area near Loma
all
of
most
mattered
What
.
.
.
it
Passes Away in L. A. Linda,
Christian universe was that
is so unusual. He described
the Procellis and Lincoln
of
hatred
deep-seated
my
was
had no door marked EXIT.
himself as "a prodigal who is
Shrine fountains, both in Redauthority, my monstrous indi
Donald E. Griggs, MD, clini
It was also perhaps not un
brought in kicking, struggling, cal professor of medicine, died lands. His retirement from the
important that the externals vidualism, my lawlessness."
resentful, and darting his eyes last Thursday in Los Angeles.
University of Southern Califor
forced,
was
Lewis
How
of Christianity made no appeal
in every direction for a chance
nia fine arts faculty in 1958
Loma
of
graduate
1924
A
•Ai/iA*£.
of escape.'
ended a teaching career that
Griggs
Dr.
University,
As soon as he became a theist Linda
had spanned more than 40 years.
TO BETTER SERVE YOU
(not yet a Christian) he began interned at the Los Angeles
The noted sculptor, now 75,
to attend his parish church on County Hospital. Following the participated in the unveiling
Authorized Chevrolet ESDA Fleet Man
he
period,
internship
year
one
Sundays and his college chapel
ceremony with Mrs. Loewen;
on weekdays; not because he served as medical missionary University president Godfrey T.
ELDON LAWSON
enjoyed them but because he in China for six years, where Anderson, PhD; Mrs. Marvel D.
felt that he had to express his he was associate superintendent Beem, widow of the panel's
is now at
new allegiance to God by some of the Shanghai Sanitarium and commissioner; and members of
unmistakable overt sign. He Hospital.
the family of the late Dr. Thom
said, "Though I liked clergy
Dr. Griggs was president of ason.
BILL BADER CHEVROLET
men as I liked bears, I had as the School of Medicine Alumni
16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
little wish to be in the Church Association from 1943-1944. He Staff Assistant
as in the zoo."
has served on the staff of Loma
Phone Office TR 5-2010, 822-1111
Linda University for the past For Medical Center
and Delight
Wisdom
Home TU 7-3549
33 years.
David D. Loge has been ap
This book is a delight. There
pointed staff assistant for the
Please call for appointment
are smiles in the futile attempts
Medical Center, ac
yourself, but experience is not University
of the senior Lewis to commu
M. King, act
Curtis
to
cording
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
nicate with T his two sons over a trying to deceive you." ing hospital administrator.
had
mind
"His
dog:
his
Of
barrier of semantics. There is
Mr. Loge's responsibilities in
Prompt Courteous Service to AD
wonder at his feeling for the been formed during our school
this new position includes the
Seventh-day Adventists
sea, for the countryside and its days and he had perhaps allocation of the new equipment
varied landscapes, and for the learned his attitude to other for the Medical Center, as well
characters he meets, and pure dogs from our attitude to other as activities related to the move
boys."
poetry in some of his descrip
into the new facility.
tions. Here is a brief sampling
On the reason for his not
He has previously served the
of the bits of wisdom found writing against certain sins: University as unit manager for
everywhere in this book:
"The sin in question is one of the nursing service administra
"He has read all the right the two (gambling is the other)
tion, and most recently as ad
books but has got the wrong which I have never been temp
mitting supervisor for the Uni
thing out of every one."
ted to commit. I will not in
versity Hospital.
"What I like about experi
dulge in futile philippics against
A native of Berlin, Germany,
THOAAAS
ence is that it is such an honest enemies I have never met in Mr. Loge holds degrees in busi
thing. You may have deceived battle."
ness administration from An
drews University, B e r r i e n
Springs, Michigan, and institu
tional management from Michi
gan State University, Lansing,
'TRAINCRUISI
Michigan.
CO-HOSTS: Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Lucas
Dorothy Cojoh, a long-time
Early Summer
employee in the hospital admit
Flower-Color Holiday Traincruise
ting office, has been appointed
June 11 29
acting admitting supervisor to
fill the vacancy arising out of
Nineteen fun-filled, Educational, Thrilling,
Mr. Loge's new responsibilities,
Never-to-be-forgotten days!
states Mr. King.

ADVENTIST

Write or phone for detailed brochure to:
BKUCE THOMAS
30903 San Antonio Road
Palm Springs, California 92262
714-327-2073 or 714-214-1557

OFFICE FOR RENT

Special need for ENT in

OR

MR. WIRT LUCAS

Grass Valley

25-222 Hardt Street

Nevada

Loma Linda, California 92354

City, Calif, area. Call 714-

714-796-4771

875-4685 or write 649 E.

Our Kiirsls will enjoy a true prlvatc-rar Traincruise. our
own chartered spiTial equipment for this tour is air-condi
tioned. Your Pullmans :md Obsenation-Buffet-Loi'.nKC rar
are the ver\ newest slei'ping oars in use anywhere in the
world, and a;-e pulled by modern dif-scls over Kood road
beds.
There are a total of six nichts on the liain. broken up with
thirteen nights at hotels where our private cars lire side
tracked.
All train and hotel accommodations ha\e their own private
toilet facilities. Your Hotels are Fir't Class and AAA re
commended. This tour is limited to llfty guests. Through
word-of-mouth several friends have already booked. This
tour will be sold out. Therefore, it must be a matter of
"first-come, first-served."
To be visited:
Mexico City. Acapulco. Taxco. Cucrnavaca. Guadalajara.
Lake Chapala. Tlaquopaque. The Pyramids. Xochomilco.
The National University Folkloie. etc. (Deep Sea Fishing
Optional)
There will also be an all-day side '.rip rail journey to the
recently discovered Barranca del Cobra in the Sierra' Madre
Mountains over the "railroad thiouth the Sky" which
"couldn't be built." Erie Stanley Gardner said of this Grand
Canyon of Mexico, which is four times larger than our
Grand Canyon of the Colorado: "This tops everything I
have seen In Switzerland."

Please book early to assure desirable space.

YAMAHA MUSIC COURSE
FOK PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
Classes in Pomona and Loma Linda
Offered by the Valleys
Finest Music Store

Foothill

Blvd.

Rialto,

Calif. 92376

NOW LEASING
Suites in Rialto's newest
Professional Building. Con

%IM
435 E. Holt Ave., Pomona

• '•*

In Loma Linda

Phone: (714) 623-5525

tact Alden Chase 875-1901
or Anthony Theodorou 8741121, 1747 North Riverside

Phone: 796-9761
Drive.

YAMAHA AND STORY & CLARK PIANOS
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Offer FORTRAN 11
Computer Lectures

—Staff phota

SPRING Week of Devotion service over, students flow out of Uni
versity Church, along ivy-bordered walks toward classes.

Conventions
Continued from page 1
tal convention was Maynard K.
Hine, DDS, past president of
the American Dental Associa
tion. His subject was "The
Fifth Point of the Compass."
A two-day program of events
were scheduled for the wives
of the delegates attending the
convention.
Students and alumni directed
last Saturday's services in the
University Church. Hour of
worship speaker was M. Clark
Lamberton, DMD.
Other Winners

Other winners of the "table
clinics," included Marshall A.
Arbo, SD'68, for his exhibit
"Gold Plated Fillings," second
place; and freshmen dental stu
dents. Eric J. Herbranson, and
Steven M. Loy, for "Pulpal
Spruing of Single Unit Cast
ings," third place.
Placing second among com
peting dental hygiene students
were seniors Judith. J. Scott,
and Judy R. Loudin, for "Inter
dental Cleansing."

Indianapolis, Indiana; David L.
Hunter, DDS, president of the
Tri-County Dental Society, San
Bernardino.
Brigadier General Lee M.
Lightner, assistant surgeon gen
eral for dental services, depart
ment of the Air Force, Washing
ton, D.C.; Ivan R. Neilson, PhD,
professor of physiology and bio
physics at Loma Linda Univer
sity; Ben W. Pavone, DDS,
dean of the University of Cali
fornia at San Francisco Medi
cal Center, San Francisco; and
Ruth H. Ragland, chairman of
the department of dental hy
giene at the University of
Southern California, Los An
geles.

A series of six lectures on
FORTRAN II programming will
be given starting Thursday,
April 6 and continuing each
Thursday until May 11. The
class will meet from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m. in Room 2B of the
Graduate School.
The series will start with the
basic concepts of a computer.
There are no prerequisites re
quired. However, some knowl
edge of algebra would be quite
helpful, state the course di
rectors. There will be no charge
for the course, and no credit
will be given. Any course ma
terial that is needed will be
supplied by the instructor.
Laboratory practice will be
connected with the course, and
the student will have "hands
on" experience with the com
puter. The lab time will be set
up to meet individual needs. Di
rect any inquiries to Jere E.
Chrispens, programming di
rector, Extension 596.

Homecoming

—Staff photo

WOULD YOU believe a tonsillectomy ? Dr. Burton (Raqual M.
Aguayo, SN'68) performs a 'delicate' operation on Martha (Rebec
ca L. Salazar, SN'67) while being 'comforted' by her mother, Mrs.
Gilbreth (E. Karen Allison, PT'67) in the play "Cheaper by the
Dozen." The annual Kalindha Club benefit program will be pre
sented next Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. in Burden Hall. Proceeds
from the play will help sponsor a student missionary next summer.

Continued from page 1
School of Nutrition and Dietet
ics, extension 216.
To round out the weekend of
activity, a banquet is planned
for Sunday evening under the
direction of Vera Mae Hanson,
SND'53, publicity secretary of
the alumni association. The ser
vice will be buffet style accord
ing to Mrs. Hanson.
The class of 1942, this year's
honored class, will be featured
in the evening's program. The
alumnus of the year will be

presented during the program.
This person will be chosen by
ballots which are still being re
ceived.
The traditional presentation
of the interns and graduate stu
dents will close the evening's
activities.

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS
Three physical therapists,
experience preferred but
not necessary. Washing
ton Sanitarium and Hosp i t a 1, Takoma Park,
Maryland 20012. Contact
Barry E. Stimmel, R.P.T.
Coordinator Physical Med
icine and Rehabilitation.

BIRTHS
TALBOT, Lisa Michelle was
born March 3 to Judy L. Talbot
and George M. Talbot, SD'67.

Me Intosh Basic Amplifiers, Preamplifiers, and Tuners

Judges' Panel

Judges for the competition
was composed of a panel of
eight dental authorities: R. A.
Cupples, DDS, trustee of the
American Dental Association,
San Jose; C. W. Gilman, DDS,
president of the Southern Cali
fornia State Dental Association,
Los Angeles; Maynard K. Hine,
DDS, past president of the
American Dental Association,

MX 110

Preamplifier

Tuner

To love and win is the best
thing; to love and lose the next
Thackeray
best.

NEW
Spinet Pianos
AS LOW AS
including
bench

C 24 Stereo Preamplifier

HOL.LEY and JACKSON

West Redlands Blvd. &
New York St., Redlands

DON'T BE
ADDICTED
TO OLD
CARS!

It's an easy habit to break.
Lease a new one, say a
Mustang, Camaro, Fury... any
make...and do it without
dipping into your savings. We
have a special new car leas
ing plan For nurses called:
"How to get first class serv
ice and a new car on a nurse's
salary."
You can do it. Just call us.

BOBNE\UNC.
CAR LEASING
736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale, California 91206
Telephone (213) 245-7716
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MA 230 Preamplifier and Amplifier

gives a

SPECIAL FIVE YEAR
FACTORY SERVICE CONTRACT
r HclMMhlmtun»iil»'id»(i*«M

5 YEAR FACTORY^
SERVICE CONTRACT*
Free contract available on Basic Amplifiers MC 225, MC 240, MC 275; Tuner MB 71,
MB 67; Tuner, Preamplifier MX 110.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY
11147 Anderson St.
Loma Linda
California 92354
Offer valid through April SO.

Dental Auxiliary
Compiles Cookbook
"Our Best to You," a paper
back cookbook compiled by the
Loma Linda University Junior
Dental Auxiliary, is now on sale
for $1.75 each.
Containing the favorite re
cipes of dental students' wives,
the cookbook has excellent vege
tarian recipes for Seventh-day
Adventist homemakers.
Copies of the book may be ob
tained through the University
Relations Office, Loma Linda
University, Loma Linda, Calif
ornia 92354.

—Staff photo

THERE'S A GOOD VEIN! Jean L. Burgdorff, (left), and Marcia
C. Hamel, both SN'67, practice giving intravenous feedings to
each other. Part of their last year of training, nearly all senior
students of nursing participated in this practice program recently.

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 23

Audubon wildBURDEN HALL
iife film, Harry Pederson, "Village
Beneath the Sea": 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 24

Of Future
Events

Calendar
Thursday, March 16

Loma Linda University School of
Nursing Alumni Institute: all day.
LINDSAY HALL RECREATION
Women's hair piece dis
ROOM
play: 7:00 p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MU
San Bernardino County
SEUM
Museum Association presents Milford Heyman, "Springtime in the
Desert," illustrated lecture. 19960
Orange Avenue, Bloomington: 7:30
p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL
Forum lecture. Dwight
LEGE
Nichols, "Greece Looks to the Fu
ture," illustrated, free: 7:40 p.m.
Friday, March 17

Sunset 5:58
Univer
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
sity Campus Fellowship and Loma
Linda Youth Association present the
Oakwood, Alabama. College Choir:
7:30 p.m.

Hour
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
of worship, spring communion ser
vice: 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Paul C. McFeeters,
"The Blessed Hope": 11:00 a.m.
BIO-CHEMISTRY AMPHITHEATER
Missions forum discusses the Far
East, color film, "Far East Calling":
3:00 p.m.
Annual Kalindha
BURDEN HALL
Club benefit program, "Cheaper by
the Dozen": 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 20

Convoca
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
tion, musical program featuring
Easter music, Patrick H. Hicks, in
structor in music, director: 8:10 a.m.

Sunset 6:03
Loma Linda Youth
LINDA HALL
Association meeting: 7:30 p.m.
University
CAMPUS CHAPEL
Campus Fellowship presents Henry
Stewart, SM'53, speaking of missions
at home: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 25

Hour
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man, "Buglar-Proof Religion!":
8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
Hour of
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"The Glory of the Cross": 8:00 and
10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Acquittal by Resurrec
tion": 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, March 26

Spring vacation begins for Univer
sity students and continues through
April 2.

Wednesday, March 22

Tuesday, March 28

International film
GRIGGS HALL
series, "Unseen Enemies," color film
depicting unseen threats to health,
room 2-A: 12 noon.

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL AUDI
World travelogue series.
TORIUM
Phil Walker, "Indonesia," illustrat
ed lecture, 7th and Lemon, River
side: 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 18

Midweek pray
CAMPUS CHAPEL
er service: 7:00 p.m.

Hour of
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"The Scandal of the Cross": 8:00
and 10:55 a.m.

Mid
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
week prayer service, R. Allan Anderson continues his series on "Un
folding the Revelation": 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 29

Midweek
CAMPUS CHAPEL
prayer service, A. Graham Maxwell,
PhD, continues his studies on the
book of Romans: 7:00 p.m.

-Photo by Douglo. W. fetenon, SM'TO
DRESSED in traditional Indian costume, Marilyn F. Bennett, SN

'67, charms a "python" with the "Song of India." The benefit pro
gram, "Far Away Places," was presented by the senior class of
the School of Nursing earlier this month.

Dental Hygierusts
Observe in Hospital
A new visitation program has
been instituted this semester by
the School of Dentistry for sen
ior dental hygiene students.
The two week visitation pro
gram at Orange County Hospi
tal, similar to that of dental stu
dents, includes observing every
phase of the hospital program.
The main portion of the visi
tation program is spent observ
ing surgical procedures in the
Mid
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
week prayer service, R. Allan An"Un
on
series
his
derson continues
folding the Revelation": 7:30 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
REDLANDS
OF
UNIVERSITY
Redlands
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
winter concert association, Cesare
Valletti, Italian lyric tenor: 8:15
p.m.
Thursday, March 30

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL
Forum lecture, Hjordis K.
LEGE
Parker, "The Influence of Scandi
navian Culture upon Europe," il
lustrated, free: 7:40 p.m.

WHO WILL PAY
YOUR BILLS
WHEN
YOU ARE NOT

operating room. Two afternoons
a week, dental hygiene students
have free time to observe any
department of the hospital.
As members of the dental
team, hygiene students have
started several organized oral
hygiene programs in various hos
pital units.
The purpose of the visitation
program is to learn whether or
not a hygienist can properly fit
into the hospital program and
thus become an integral part of
it in the future.

FOB LEASE
SAN BERNARDINO
Medical-Dental Suites in
new professional build
ing. On "Medical Row"
Close to hospitals. Ap
proximately 1,000 square
feet each suite. Carpets
in private office and
waiting room. Drapes and
cabinets' throughout. Will
do minor altering to suit
your needs.
Contact: John Eli D.D.S.
TV 9-3263, Alden Chase
D.D.S. TB 5-1901

Here are legal instruments which in proper
combination can effectively give you present
and future security as you aid your univer
sity.
I

HERE?

LIFE INCOME CONTRACT
Furnishes substantial returns while saving
capital gains taxes on transfer of assets.
Provides lifelong income plus estate tax
advantages.

II TRUSTS

Loma Linda University

Charitable Remainder
Revocable

offers a valuable service to its
alumni and their patients through
Estate Planning to help you an
swer this Big Question.

Short-Term
HI FAMILY SECURITY GROWTH PLAN
Provides a desirable retirement plan
and offers present savings program
which can reduce taxes, give security
to your family, provide independence,
and help build Loma Linda University
while benefiting from a steady growth
factor.

YOUR ESTATE PLAN . . . CAN
. . . provide the greatest possible security
for your assets.
. . . provide necessary income for your
post-earning years.

IV OUTRIGHT GIFTS

. . . provide for your family
. . . provide the satisfaction of philan
thropic participation in a great enter
prise.
. . . utilize government provision for aid
to education through tax advantages.

Write:
The President
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92354

During heavy income years an outright
gift to Loma Linda University with the
one year deduction plus five year carry
over allowance may be the wisest kind
of approach to tax savings and philan
thropic support.
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Student Involvement Urged
In Local Real Life Problems
Students majoring in or having an interest in sociology, psy
chology, medicine, dentistry, nursing, education, physical educa
tion, or journalism could be furnished a real-life field laboratory
in this area, according to Daniel Landeros, program coordinator
for the dependency prevention
commission of San Bernardino
County.
"There is urgent need for Contact in the Bryn Mawr area.
more volunteer participation in
Other projects within the De
local anti-poverty programs," pendency Prevention Commis
Mr. Landeros states. "There is sion in which students might be
a real value to participating involved: Operation Head Start,
students, as well as others not Neighborhood Youth Corps, Fort
Majove Indian Project, Child
actively participating but shar
ing in the experiences of those Day Care Centers, Tutorial
Program, Upward Bound, and
that do."
Mr. Landeros addressed Uni
similar programs.
Harold E. Shull, instructor in
versity students at a noon meet
ing yesterday. A group of Loma public health, and Betty R. Stir
Linda University students and ling, PhD, assistant professor
workers are already active in a of sociology, have additional in
tutorial and recreation pro
formation on these projects
gram sponsored by Operation available to interested students.

Alumni
News

Nursing
Lilian Hershey, '20, is enjoy
ing part-time work at the
White Memorial Medical Cen
ter, Los Angeles.
Amy Wiseman Cutler, '21,
returned from Junction City,
Oregon, to make Loma Linda
her home.
Anna Paulson Edwardson,
'22, keeps active in the Dorcas
organization, the Retired Work
er's Fellowship, and writes ar
ticles in La Sierra,

Emeritus Professor
Sums Life in Story
A three page article by Mary
C. Monteitn, emeritus associate
professor of nursing, appears in
the March 21 issue of The
Youth's Instructor.
Entitled "Forty Years of
Nursing," the article describes a
few of Mrs. Monteith's nursing
experiences and her philosophy
nursing.

Zella Green Turner, '22, su
pervises in a nursing home,
cares for handicapped ladies in
her home, and keeps active in
the church, where she is head
deaconness.
Irma Gerhart Schilling, '22,
and her husband spent seven
satisfying years in East Pakis
tan and India. Irma writes,
"Our interest and prayers con
tinue for those who are so for
tunate as to be able to serve
those needy people."
Eda Winslow Sargent, '22,
reflects with satisfaction over
her 25 years of mission service
in Burma.
Hazel Haines Murray, '24, is
volunteer music therapist at
Patton State Hospital, organist

PATRICK H. HICKS, instructor in music, directs a special choir
during a chapel service in the University Church. The choir will
present a program of Easter music at the convocation service next
Monday morning.
for the San Bernardino SDA
church, and musician for' other
local groups.
Marion Gavin, '24, since re
tiring has, with her sister,
started a yarn shop in Loma
Linda.
Mildred Gibson Shipley, '28,
is head nurse of a 68-bed can
cer ward at John Wesley Coun
ty Hospital in Los Angeles. It
is functioning under the Na
tional Cancer Research Foun
dation.
Iva E. Chilquist, '28, enjoyed
a trip to South America with
the La Sierra College group.
Evelyn Freeburg Mitchell,
'28, has done office nursing for
12 years for Herbert W. Henken, SM'46, in San Bernardino.
Lorna Bryant Tonn, '29, does
office nursing for W. G. Fissler,
MD, in Lodi.

SAVE
UP TO

SINCE 1936
11112 Anderson St. Loma Linda
(Next to Frank's Barber Shop)
PH. 796-0242

I960 Falcon 2-door, heater & auto
matic trans. Low Mileage. Near-new
tires, very good condition. Phone
792-8186.

>•

3 bdrm Home — Fenced Yard — Newly painted
$12,500.

FOR SALE

^-

5 bdrm Homes — Builtins — Landscaped — Fire
place — Carpets — Drapes — Above Barton
$30,000
Road — Prices starting under

>•

M-l Lot — 70 x 180 ft.

STEVENSON MOTOR SALES:
Special prices on all makes and
models of American automobiles
and trucks, and some foreign
cars. 4% bank financing avail
able. Send DETAILED specifi
cations for the EXACT car you
wish to purchase or phone per
son-to-person. (707) 965-2775. R.
E. Stevenson, licensed, bonded
dealer-broker. Box 325, Angwin,
California 94508.

IITIIC A IEW CM?

Loma Linda Realty
And Insurance

CLASSIFIED

Loma Linda One
Income property
block from Market, 3 blocks from
Duplex with
New Medical Center
3 bedrooms and 1 bedroom. 2 bed
room house back of lot. Fairly new,
hardwood
garages. Good view
many builtins. Write Own
floors
er 11176 Richmont Rd. Loma Linda
Phone (714) 796-0534

Rachel Stevens Douglas, '29,

moved to Rome, Georgia, after
living in Escondido for 15 years.
They moved to be near their
children, and are now enjoying
running their own office supply
business.

—Staff photo

150

f Ot MOMI
AVTO LOAM

NEW

CAR

FOR SALE

LOANS
SEE US FIRST!!

$2,500.

LOMA LINDA
796-0186

YUCAIPA
797-5105

WE HAVE RENTALS — HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

HEMET
658-1477

We write Dwelling, Fire, & Auto. Insurance

ADVENTIST

From the Loma Linda University Exhibit at the General Conference Session.

JL n response to the divine vision we have invested
much in Loma Linda. Today we see in its consolida
tion on one campus added dividends from that in
vestment and increasing fulfillment of that vision.
Faculty and students working closely together in
a well-coordinated program may combine their
efforts toward ever higher ideals of Christian ser
vice. Thank you for your financial support and for
University SCOPE, page 7
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your prayers. They are vital to the successful mis
sion of Loma Linda as the home base of a world
wide medical ministry.

GIVt
TO STRENGTHEN THE "RIGHT ARM" AND HASTEN
THE

FULFILLMENT

OF

THE

GOSPEL

COMMISSION

Ob-Gyn Professor
Back from Mission
John R. Madsen> MD, as
sistant clinical professor of gynecology and obstetrics, and vicechairman of the medical staff
of the Glendale Adventist Hos
pital, Glendale, returned to his
California home recently after
concluding a 45-day assignment
at Bangkok Sanitarium and
Hospital, Bangkok, Thailand.
Dr. Madsen is a 1956 graduate
of Loma Linda University.

Direct inquiries to University Placement Service
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354

Administrator

Medical Records Transcriber

COLORADO
SMALL COLORADO COMMUN
ITY: Hospital seeking SDA Ad
ministrator

CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Opening in me
dical record office at Paradise
Valley Hospital. Must have at least
one year's experience

Dental Hygieuist
CALIFORNIA
HUNTINGTON BEACH: Opening
in Dentist's office___________
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY: Opportun
ity for hygienist in connection
with Memorial Hospital

Dentists, General Practice
CALIFORNIA
GLENDORA: Dentist recently de
ceased. Practice for sale
MIDWAY CITY: One dentist In
town. Office available at once
~ RIALTO: Attractive well designed
air conditioned suite for lease.
Will give six months free rent
SAN BERNARDINO: Dentist
seeking associate who will take
over practice within short time
TURLOCK: Dentist recently deceased. Full practice waiting. Two
operatory office. Terms.
VISALIA- Office available about
April 1st. Owner will build any
additional room as needed. Ample
parking. A-l location near new
shopping area and junior coliege.
Owner will consider financing one
or two dentists
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY: Opportun
ity for dentist in this area of
120.000__________________
IOWA
ONAWA: Opening in this town 35
miles south of Sioux City. Only
two dentists in county. Two fully
equipped offices available. Offices
for rent, equipment may be pur
chased or rented
MISSOURI
FREDERICKTOWN: Only one
full time dentist. Town has been
supporting three. 90 miles south
of St. Louis. Trade area approxi
mately 24.000. Several SDA chur
ches in area
NEW YORK
OSWEGO: Dentist recently de
ceased. Opportunity to associate
with practicing dentist. SDA
church, elementary school. Acad
emy nearby
UTAH
VERNAL: Excellent location for
SDA dentist to do missionary work
and live in small growing com
munity. Beautiful area. Excellent
climate. Outstanding recreation
WYOMING
PINED ALE: Urgent need for den
tist in this area

Dietitians
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY: Opportun
ity for dietitian in connection with
Memorial Hospital__________
FLORIDA
BRADENTON: Position open at
Manatee Memorial Hospital. 286
beds. Expansion to 525 beds to
start August 1967. Excellent salary
and fringe benefits. Four week
vacation after first year of em
ployment

Medical Records Librarian
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Seeking librar
ian to head department at Paradise Valiey Hospital_________
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY: Opening in
Memorial Hospital

Medical-Radiologic
Technologists
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Two man group
seeking x-ray and lab technician,
generous salary
NATIONAL CITY: Opening at Paradise Valley Hospital. Must have
a current California license
NORCO: Need x-ray and lab technician in private physician's office

Nurses
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Opening in phy
sician's office. Need not be regis
tered
WILLITS: RN urgently needed.
Full or part time. Will be happy
for a nurse for even one month.
________
Call collect
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY: Immediate
need for nurses in Memorial Hos
____________
pital^
COLORADO
ROCKY FORD: Critical shortage
of RNs in local hospital. Liberal
fringe benefits
ILLINOIS
ROCKFORD: Openings immed
iately in 340 bed hospital

Occupational Therapists
CANADA
ONTARIO. SUDBURY:
in Memorial hospital

Opening

Orderlies
CALIFORNIA
RIVERSIDE: Experienced order
lies needed at once in Riverside
Community Hospital. All shifts.

Physical Therapists
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Therapist need
ed at once to head department at
Paradise Valley Hospital_____
CANADA
ONTARIO, SUDBURY: Opening in
Memorial Hospital _______
MARYLAND
TAKOMA PARK: Immediate openIngs for three physical therapists
at Washington San and Hospital.
Salary dependent on experience.
___
Liberal fringe benefits
MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK: Staff therapist
needed for progressive 215 bed hos
pital. Fully equipped physical
therapy department. Growing re
habilitation department. 40-44 hour
week. Must be a graduate of ap
proved school
r
NEW YORK
Opening for
POUGHKEEPSIE:
qualified therapist in clinic for
cerebral palsied, orthopedically
handicapped children. Salary de
pendent on experience

Physicians, General Practice
ALASKA

SELDOVIA: Urgent need for phy
sician in this city. Small city
owned hospital. Apartment and
utilities furnished by city.
ARIZONA
COOLIDGE: Arizona Children's
Colony seeking physician. Salary
plus complete family maintenance
including housing, food and laun
dry

We've got over 340
points of interest.

You're never far away from Security Bank —the largest
bank headquartered in Southern California. We've got over
340 full-service branches between Fresno and San Diego.
And we're still growing. We offer Southern Californians the
most flexible and complete banking service available with
out being stuffy about it. Security First National Bank —
modern banking, with a little personal interest.
Make your financial partner

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK

—Official US Coast Guard photo

LIEUTENANT Charles H. Giles, SM'65, is awarded the Coast
Guard Commendation Medal by Rear Admiral Howard D. Fishburn for his heroic rescue last summer of an eight-year-old girl.

Coast Guard Medal to Alumnus
For Heroic Rescue of Child
Lieutenant Charles H. Giles, SM'65, was awarded the United
States Coast Guard Commendation Medal for his heroic rescue of
an eight-year old girl last summer when the car her mother was
driving left the George Washington Memorial Parkway and plunged
into the Potomac River.
Dr. Giles, presently serving
with the United States Public
Health Service stationed in rescue breathing procedures,
Washington, D.C., made the but this time, in vain.
The citation accompanying
rescue last July 24.
his Coast Guard Commendation
Returning from a family pic
Medal read, in part.". . , Lieu
nic, Dr. Giles witnessed the ac
perservercident, and immediately began tenant Gile's skill,
swimming toward the survivors ance, and initiative contributed
a life. His
who were clutching a limb. to the saving of
and
judgment
sound
courage,
There were three children in
to duty
the car in addition to their unwavering devotion
were in keeping with the high
mother.
Gripping the eight year old est traditions of the United
girl tightly, Dr. Giles began to States Coast Guard."
swim back to shore. The girl
was not breathing when they
BAKERSFIELD: Physician iookreached the shore and her ap
ing for associate
pearance was blue and flaccid.
BEAUMONT: Group wishes to in
Using rescue breathing, Dr.
duce male GP under 45 to establish
Giles restored the girl's breath
own practice. Applicant must be
ing.
US citizen, graduate of US or Can
Other rescuers brought the
adian school, licensed in Califor
nia. Office space in modern medical
girl's three year old brother to
center owned by group. Open staff
shore. The doctor again applied
hospital across street
FORT GRANT: State Industrial
school for boys seeks full time
medical director. Age preferably
40 or older. Must be eligible for
Arizona license. Permitted outside
practice. Housing, utilities, equip
ped office plus salary _______
GILBERG: Practice for sale. General practice established 35
months. Present staff will remain
if desired. Large older office, fully
equipped. Hospital six miles. Fi
nancial arrangements open. Solo
practice with average of 50 pa
tients per day
KEARNY: Kennecott Copper Cor
poration seeks general practitioner
to fili vacancy on hospital staff.
Salary. Additional income from
private practice. Company provides
office space and personnel. Life
Insurance, hospitalization, paid
vacations and retirement plan pro
vided____________________
KINGMAN: Immediate opening
for GP with practice established
seven years. Must be licensed in
Arizona. General practice of medi
cine and surgery, emergency room
coverage on rotating basis. Odice
space provided with three other
doctors on expense sharing basis
PHOENIX: Seeking part time
physician to teach emergency diag
nosis and treatment at Maricopa
County General Hospital
PHOENIX: GP seeks associate.
Established practice. Well equip
ped, centrally located new build
ing. Arizona licentiate. Spanish
fluency preferred
SAFFORD: Opening in group prac
tice. Piefer 35 years of age or
less. Must have completed military
service. Must be Arizona licentiate
or eligible. Open staff hospital. Sal
ary negotiable. Completely equip
ped odice with lab and .x ray
SCOTTSDALE: Seek GP as associate with two well established
GPs. Salary open. Must be Arizona
licentiate. Must have completed
military service. Expected to flo
limited surgery, optional OB pe
diatrics and geriatrics. Time off
for study and research
TEMPE: Physician retiring. Two
recently moved away. Office avail
able. 75 bed conference owned hos
pital, open staff. Elementary school
250 member SDA church_______
TUCSON: Equipment may be pur
chased or will remove from prem
ises. Growing general practice
available free of charge. Space for
two physicians. Leaving for resi
dency
CALIFORNIA
ANTIOCH: Seeking GP to join
three man group. Mutual practice
coverage and consultation

BIG BEAR LAKE: Only one physician currently serving this area
which has a permanent population
of 8,000, greatly increased week
ends and holidays. Completely
equipped clinic facilities in ideal
location
CHULA VISTA: Four man group
seeks associate. Salary open. Share
in earnings after six months. Two
new hospitals in area
COSTA MESA: Opening with three
man group. Practice expanding.
300 bed open staff hospital three
miles. Financial arrangements on
share basis in proportion to in
come, or salary if desired
DESERT HOT SPRINGS: Financing available if desired for begin
ning GP. Two MD's in area both
retired, office waiting
EL MONTE: Eight man group
seeks GP to join 20 year old active
practice. 42 bed accredited hospi
tal. Salary open. Liberal fringe
benefits. Partnership after one
year
EL MONTE: Three man group
seeking GP age 25-45. Salary open.
Four open staff hospitals two to
eight miles
EL MONTE: New professional arcade building under construction.
Join a group but retain advantages
of private practice. Special finan
cial consideration while practice
is becoming established

EXETER: Seeking GP to join
three man group after June 1967.
Salary for one year then partner
ship. Salary dependent on experi
ence. Three men rotate hours so
that each man has 40 hour week.
70 bed open staff hospital one block
from office. Malpractice insurance
coverage exists. 10 grade school
and 160 member SDA church. Near
all recreational facilities
FOLSOM: Excellent opportunity
in this area of 27,000. 20 miles east
of Sacramento. Office space in new
medical building next to hospital
~~FORT BRAGG: Young GP needed
to join four man group. Salary by
arrangement, partnership in fu
ture. New clinic offices. Abundant
___
recreation facilities
GARBERVILLE: GP needed immediately in this small northern
California community. Good salary
arrangement first year with part
nership to right man. New 18 bed
hospital__________________
LODI: Multi-specialty group seeking male GP associate. Must be US
citizen and graduate of US or Can
adian medical school". Salary with
full partnership after four years.
Two weeks vacation first year,
three weeks thereafter. One week
year off for study. Two hospitals
nearby. 25,000 in area________
LOS GATOS: Three young GPs
31-34 seek fourth as associate in
rapidly expanding practice. Salary
open. Employment first year lead
ing to associate status. New fully
equipped offices in excellent loca
tion. Two hospitals in area
MORGAN HILL: GP needed to
join clinic located 65 miles south of
San Francisco. Completely equip
ped office. Very heavy case load.
One open .staff hospital. Salary
plus percentage to start, leading
to full partnership arrangements
OAKLAND: Physician seeking as
sociate. Salary or percentage. Take
over practice if desired
TPINOLE: GP wanted. Three GPs
age 31-33 desire fourth man. New
or recent graduate acceptable. Ex
cellent salary first year, trien full
partnership if mutually agreeable.
On call every fourth night and
weekend. Benefits include vaca
tion, malpractice insurance, time
off for study and research. Staff
membership in nearby hospitals
PITTSBURG: Community forty
miles east of San Francisco has ur
gent need for two or three GPs.
Established physician will accept
association or will make office
s^act- available. Fully accredited
75 bed hospital. Hospital offering
paid night and weekend duty in
emergency department, to fill com
munity need and help new GP be
come established
RICHMOND: Multispecialty group
needs GP with either formal resi
dency training or two years ex
perience who would be willing to
help in various departments. All
______ _____
benefits
RIVERSIDE: Practice for sale.
Office in building with three other
physicians. Completely equipped.
Priced for immediate sale. Terms.
"RIVERSIDE: Office available with
medical group
SACRAMENTO: Opening for GP in
new group oriented medical build
ing. Share office, clerical person
nel, waiting room. Specialty con
sultation in same building. Guar
anteed minimum salary
SAN LUIS OBISPO: Male GP to
join four man group. Must be US
citizen, graduate of US or Cana
dian medical school. Expected to
do minor surgery, ob-gyn, pediat-

Continued next page

8 B B i! B mra-yye'sTreTrc a » B » B a a a
We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the
Loma Linda Area
/

14 UNITS on a Lot 246 x 280 which will allow room
for the erection of extra units
Gross Income — $900.00
Net Income — $600.00
PRICE — $110,000.00

\f

2 bdrm units fur
5 UNITS — Two Duplexes of 4
nished — One dwelling of 2 bdrm furnished
These properties well located
for full rental

TAX SHELTERS — ORANGE GROVES — APART
MENTS — R-3 LOTS — DUPLEXES — BUILDING
LOTS — ACREAGE — COMMERCIAL

UNIVERSITY REALTY
across from Post Office

E. J. MILLER, Broker

Loma Linda

796-0156
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Surgery Professor
Chief of Staff
Elton L. Morel, MD, associ
ate clinical professor of surgery,
was recently elected chief of
staff of the 370-member medical
staff of Glendale Adventist
Hospital, Glendale.
A 1930 graduate of Loma
Linda University, Dr. Morel has
been in the practice of general
surgery in Glendale since 1946.
He is also a Fellow in the In
ternational College of Surgeons.
Previously, Dr. and Mrs. Mo
rel served for 12 years as mis
sionaries to Africa.
He was elected to his new
position for the 1967 calendar
year.

Placement
Continued from page 8
rlcs, geriatrics and internal medi
cine. Three hospitals within three
miles of office. All open staff
SAN MATEO: Well established GP
and younger associate are look
ing for third man. Guaranteed
good income from start. Open to
any financial arrangements
SANTA CRUZ: 16 man multispecialty group seeks GP under 36.
Salary open
SHAFTER: GP sought to take
over practice of active physician
who has left Shatter because of
wife's health. Four open staff hos
pitals within 18 miles. Town's population 5000_______________
SOQUEL: Good opportunities in
this area. Beautiful country
SUNNYVALE: Physician seeking
associate. Salary. Possible partner
ship later. Malpractice insurance
coverage exists. Academy and
church
TRACY:Four man group needs
male GP, age 30-45 to join 25 year
old practice. Senior partner wishes
semi-retirement. Must be US citi
zen with military service com
pleted. Pre-partnership employ
ment contract with option to join
group later. 71 bed open staff hos
pital across from office
WASCO: Local GPs seeking another GP. Population 12,000. 24 bed
hospital. All consultation services
30 miles _________________
WEAVERVILLE: Immediate openIngs for County Physician, Sur
geon and Health Officer: salary.
Modern 39 bed hospital and 32 bed
convalescent home. 50 miles north
west of Redding. Wonderful rec
reational area
CANADA

ONTARIO, SUDBURY: Physicians
» needed, in tMs area of 120,000.
Three hospitals, open staff. Small
SPA church_______________
CONNECTICUT
CANAAN: Seeking GP for solo
practice. New medical building
being planned opposite new Geer
Memorial Hospital (convalescent)
GEORGIA
DOUGLASVILLE: (Suburban At
lanta) Office available In choice
area for private practice or clinic.
Financial support in return for
services to the nursing home. 117
bed open staff hospital. Moral sup
port of hydrotherapy and outpa
tient department immediately
ILLINOIS

BEARDSTOWN: Space available
in clinic if association desired.
Trade area 20,000. 42 miles from
Springfield_______________
BYRON: Opening immediately in
three man office. Salary, future
partnership. 340 bed open staff hospltal 18 miles______________
SHERIDAN: Physician recently
deceased. Fully equipped office
waiting for a physician. Office may
be rented or purchased. SDA
school. Hospital
INDIANA

INDIANAPOLIS: Seeking older
physician (possibly retired) for 40
hour week with Life Insurance
Company. Liberal fringe benefits
plus salary. 400 member SDA
church. 10 grade academy____
MAINE
FREEPORT: Join solo GP. Take
over practice of physician leaving

Conducts Army'Medical School'
Wins Commendation Medal
Captain Stanley C. Knapp, SM'62, received the Army Com
mendation Medal, presented by Colonel Mark F. Brennan, Com
manding Officer, Fort MacArthur, at a retreat honors ceremony,
January 27, 1967, at Fort MacArthur. Captain Knapp was cited
for meritorious service and per
formance of duty while serving talion level to insure his unit
as battalion surgeon to the 3rd continuously had the highest
Battalion Airborne, 508th Infan
caliber medical support.
try, Fort Kobbe, Canal Zone,
"Additionally he originated,
July 1964 to June 1965.
organized, architectured, and op
The citation read in part: "His
erated an aid station that not
foresight made it possible for only supported his battalion,
him to cope with personnel but other units within a brigade
losses by organizing and con
structure. Captain Knapp's bril
ducting a medical school at bat- liant achievements, initiative,
and devotion to duty, reflect
for mission appointment. 10 grade
great credit upon himself and
SDA school, SDA church 8 miles,
the United States Army."
49 bed hospital 8 miles.
Captain Knapp is a graduate
MASSACHUSETTS
of the United States Naval
ASHFIELD: Population over 1200.
Aerospace Medical Institute and
No doctors. Three hospitals in
area
United States Army Aviation
BELLINGHAM: 12,000 in city. Not
Medicine School. He is a rated
one GP. Three hospitals within
senior parachutist as well as a
short distance
flight surgeon.
BRAINTREE: Position as an asCurrently, he is an aerospace
sociate available with well estab
medicine resident engaged in
lished young general practitioner
in new clinic styled building. Air
phase I public health training
conditioned with oft street park
at the University of California
ing. 200 bed hospital four miles
at Los Angeles. Other assign
CAPE COD: Four towns on the
ments he has held include bat
outer Cape have no GPs. A new
tle group surgeon, 82nd Air
clinic building is available which
borne Division, and Aviation
has physician's offices, laboratory,
and x-ray facilities. Served by two
Medical Officer, Army Aviation
general hospitals
Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama.
MARLBORO: Physician leaving
During his service in the Ca
for mission service. Seeking physi
nal Zone, he was active in medi
cian to complete three man gen
cal missions work in the pro
eral practice group. Elementary
vince of Darien and on the San
school, academy and college within 12 miles________________
Bias Islands.
SANDWICH: Located in close
proximity to three hospitals. Over
2000 people in Sandwich without
services of a physician
SOUTH LANCASTER: Office
space in professional building in
South Lancaster
WILBRAHAM: Urgent need for
one or two general practitioners
in this town. Growing residential
community with population of 10,000. Hospitals within 10 miles.
Average income well above state
____ ________
average
WINCHESTER: Excellent opportunity exists for an associate. Com
munity of 20,000, nine miles from
Boston. Complete takeover of prac
___
tice is optional
MICHIGAN
BELLEVILLE: P h y s i c i a n de
ceased. Fully equipped office walting_____________________
MINNESOTA
HOFFMAN: Area of approximate
ly 5,000 people. Fully equipped
two doctor clinic available. Free
rent for one year. Will pay physi
cian's round-trip ticket to come
and look over community. Re
ported military deferrment avail
able. SDA church 25 miles. SDA
______
school 40 miles ___
MONTANA
GLENDIVE: Serving an area of
35,000. Only six physicians. New
modern medical center in same
block as 69 bed accredited hospi
tal. Heating, air conditioning,
water and custodial services pro
vided without additional charge
SHELBY: Physician leaving to
specialize. Only one physician in
area of 6000. Office waiting. 40 bed

open staff hospital. 40 member
SDA church_______________
OHIO
CORNING: Physician recently de
ceased. 1000 in community. 2 hos
pitals
FELICITY: 10,000 people in community, not one MD tremendous
potential
KINSMAN: Need for missionary
minded physician
NAPOLEON: GPs urgently needed. Small hospital
OREGON
HARRISBURG: Local dentist will
___
provide clinic building
ROSEBURG: Present GP going
into specialty. Large practice
available by July 1, 1967. Near
boarding academy
PENNSYLVANIA
MEADVILLE: Two hospitals
nursing home, SDA church. No
SDA physicians. Good opening.
SOUTH DAKOTA
LEMMON: Service clubs will build
and equip office. Guaranteed in
come

Times May Have Changed!
(CARS HAVE, of Course)

AND, We're Ready to
Give YOU The BEST

EXPERT
BRAKE
SERVICE

(You MIGHT Pay More
BUT YOU ' 1 1 Get
NO BETTER Service!)

Loma Linda
Automotive
S. E. Corner:
OPEN:

ANDERSON St. & REDLANDS Blvd. EL

WEEK-DAYS 7:30 am. to 6 p.m.
THURS. 'till 9 pm - CLOSE EARLY FRL

Continued next page

FOB LEASE
OFFICES

In well established Profes
sional Arcade in down town
REDLANDS, very reason
able $75. & $125. monthly
including most utilities. If
just opening an office, we can
assist in financing BrewsterRabenstein, owners 105 E.
Citrus, Redlands, 793-5176.

24532 University Ave.
Ph. 796-0623
Loma Linda
* First Class Garage Service.
* Experienced Factory Mechanics,
Including VW-trained mechanic.
* Battery Service.
* Pickup and Delivery.
* Watch for Expansion of our
Services.
Fords and Chevrolets Available at Fleet Prices Through
ESDA PLATV.

i

Call RoL o* City <U 196-0611

MEDICAL-DENTAL

Brewer's
Chevron
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CAPTAIN Stanley C. Knapp, Jr., SM'62, receives the Army Com
mendation Medal from Colonel Mark F. Brennan, commanding
officer at Fort MacArthur. Dr. Knapp received the medal for out
standing performance in the medical corps.

HffiTAGE
GAfiDENS"

friendly, restful place
for you to live

the ultimate in
a CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
equipped for comfort and service, nursing, physical therapy,
dietary service, activities program including occupa
tional therapy, 24-hour registered nursing service. Certified for
special

Medicare.

a RETIREMENT CENTER
new, carefully planned, comfortably furnished, friendly home
like atmosphere, social and spiritual activities all designed to
appeal to the young in heart.
PHYSICIANS ARE WELCOME TO INSPECT OUR FACILITIES.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE
ADMINISTRATOR, HERITAGE GARDENS, LOMA LINDA,
CALIFORNIA (Area Code 714) 796-0216

if
IZI

LLU Represented
At La Verne College
Robert E. Cleveland, PhD,
vice president for academic af
fairs, represented Loma Linda
University at an academic con
vocation honoring La Verne
College, La Verne, on their 75th
anniversary last Wednesday.
David J. Beiber, president of
La Sierra College, Riverside,
and Marc J. Smith, dean of the
faculty at Redlands University,
Redlands, were also in atten
dance representing the Redlands - Loma Linda area.

Placement
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—Staff photo

JOHN R. NOSWORTHY, PT'67, works with Jorge D. Flechas, a
sophomore at Loma Linda Union Academy. Physical Therapy stu
dents conduct posture and exercise clinics at the academy and
elementary schools at various times as part of their training.

TENNESSEE
KINGSPORT: Physician wishing
to specialize. Practice transfer no
problem. Great need in area.
Church and tri-city church school
near by
R.IDGETOP: Physician leaving for
mission appointment. SDA church
and school. Two hospitals. Fully
equipped office available for rent
or purchase. Lovely home also if
desired. Ideal for growing family
TEXAS
BURKBURNETT: Physician need-

VACATIONS ARE
WORTH SAVING FOR

Six Medical Students Chosen
For Anesthesiology Training
Six freshman and sophomore medical students have been ac
cepted as Fellows in the medical student preceptorship program
sponsored by the American Society of Anesthesiologists, states
Bernard D. Briggs, MD, professor of anesthesiology.
Students accepted for the ___________________
eight week training period are:
students participated
Herbert D. Braham, '70; Sherry- University
this program. Dr. Briggs at
Lee O. Braham, '70; Gary L. in
the University Hospital and
Groves, '70; George A. Ortiz,
H. Knight, MD, at the
James
'67; Harold J. Wadley, '70, and
Community Hospital,
Riverside
Wendell E. Wittsein, '70.
Riverside, are jointly serving
Last year four Loma Linda
with their associates, as the
liason representatives for the
ed in this town 13 miles from WiSociety in the progressive cur
Falls________________
chita
riculum project.
FORT WORTH: SDA GP wanted
Volunteer anesthesiologists in
to serve as medical director at
small and large hospitals, and
State Hospital for mentally re
tarded
medical schools, across the
MONAHAN: Two physicians
country guide the six to nine
needed at once. Population apweek sessions. The curriculum
proximately 12,000
in its third year, covers
now
PECOS: Office-clinic available. Poanesthetic drug administration
pulation approximately 16,000
experience in the management
UTAH
of acute medical situations,
VERNAL: Excellent opportunity
and pressing need for physician to
such as coma, drug overdose,
work
missionary
do
practice and
profound shock, and crushed
in growing community of over
chest. It provides an introduc
4,000 people. Beautiful area,
tion to various anesthetic tech
healthy excellent climate with out
standing recreation areas and
niques.
housing
Preceptor students receive
VERMONT
$75 a week stipend for the fullSHOREMAM: Community of 3500,
time eight weeks program.
no doctors. Rent free home. Other
financial assistance may also be
Funds are provided by contri
obtained
butions of participating anes
VIRGINIA
with
together
thesiologists
LURAY: Area of approximately
the
from
funds
matching
physi
time
full
8,000. Only one
American Society of Anesthesi
cian. New modern well equipped
and staffed hospital, 50 bed. Tre
ologists and interested support
mendous opportunity
ing organizations from industry.
WASHINGTON
The purpose of the project is
Immediate
COLLEGE PLACE:
to acquaint medical students
opening in this beautiful college
town
with the interesting clinical and
MONROE: This area of 4000 peoscientific aspects and opportun
ple in urgent need of physician.
that exist in a relatively
ities
Two hospitals. 110 member SDA
new field of specialty practice.
church. Three teacher school
OKANOGAN: Opportunity for an
associate in general practice
WISCONSIN
ANTIGO: Opportunity for GP,
percentage basis with eventual
partnership. 80 bed hospital
CAMBRIA: Population 3,000. Clinic building fully equipped. Hospi
tals within 17 miles. Subsidy can
be arranged
FOX LAKE: Sears-Roebuck foundation clinic ready for use. Hospital
nearby. Community n ids
physicians
GREEN BAY: Two man group
seeking associate. SDA church and
school
JANESVILLE: Two man group
seeking associate. SDA church and
____ ______
school
LAKE MILLS: Associate desired.
Hospitals within 13 miles. Populatlon 3.000________________
MADISON: Immediate opening
with two GPs. Eventual partnership possible______________
MADISON: Physicians wanted for
part time positions at Mendota
State Hospital_____________
Two hospitals. 125
MADISON:
beds each. Five man group desires
join. New building
to
sixth man
________________
exists
MANITOWOC: 40,000 population.
Two hospitals, 400 bed total. Medi-

OPEN HOUSE

Come see the Beautiful Pettis Home, 25166 Daisey Ave.,
Loma Linda, California. The
people sent Mr. Pettis to
Washington D.C. Perhaps
Who
this house is magic
maybe you too
knows
could go to Washington.
Open Sunday Mar. 12,
2:00 to 4:30
Dorothy Lansing
Hostess
Stuart Mortgage & Realty
24887 Taylor St. Suite 2
889-5105
796-0111

The planning and anticipation make va
cation trips even more fun, don't they?
And when you have saved the money to
pay for a vacation, you also enjoy it more,
knowing the money is available without
denying your family of its future needs.
Through systematic savings into a First
Federal savings account, you'll be sur
prised how quickly your vacation fund
grows . . . especially with our 51/4 % cur
rent annual rate.

cai center seeking associate. New
clinic building. Salary and part
nership opportunity. No invest
ment required
~ MEDFORD: Five man clinic desires GP on salary basis first two
years, then partnership
OSHKOSH: Three man group de
sires association of general prac
titioner
~ OSHKOSH: Wisconsin State University desires full time assistant
in student health center to diag
nose, treat and care for students
PULASKI: Community willing to
assist physician. Present physician
ready for retirement. Home and
office. Hospital 15 miles
RIVER FALLS: Four man clinic
desires associate
SHEBOYGAN: Opening for associate under 45 years of age, GP
WAUKESHA: Population 37,000.
300 bed hospital. Office space in
building partnership, not a clinic
WHITEWATERl University desires physician who may teach
part time and engage in part time
practice. Physician would be mem
ber of faculty with all privileges
WYOMING
PINEDALE: Critical need for phy
sician in this area. Small SDA
church

Physicians, Specialists
Anesthesiologist
1. Yuma, Arizona: Opening on solo
basis or in group practice. Must be
board eligible. Graduate of US or
Canadian medical school. Starting
salary negotiable. Open staff hos
pital. Malpractice insurance cover
age provided. Night and weekend
call schedule may be divided with
two other anesthesiologists as de
sired
2. Hayward, California: Six man
expanding group has need for an
esthesiologist. Affiliated with 50
bed general acute hospital which
is expanding to 100 beds. Rapidly
developing East Bay community

Continued next page

Moving. c4croA* tke Street
or c4cro££ tke -Nation?

CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
DEPOSITS ARE INSURED TO $15,000
THE LDMA LINDA WAREHOUSE

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO
555 E Street TU 9-0881

LOMA LINDA
11142 Andersen St. 796-0294

BARSTOW
602 E. Main

CL 6-6873

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226
St Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 715
Healdsburg
Phone 433-5561

Box 201
Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228
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3. San Bernardino, California:
Opening in 3500 bed modern fully
accredited psychiatric hospital.
State civil service benefits. 40 hour
week

Dermatology
1. Alhambra, California- Multispecialty group seeks board certi
fied or eligible dermatologist who
is US citizen, graduate of US or
Canadian medical school, having
completed military service. Salary
open. Partnership available after
two years. Malpractice insurance
exists. Time oft for study and
research
2. Sacramento, California: Dermatologist needed for multispecialty
group. 100 bed hospital. Many
fringe benefits
ENT
1. Sacramento, California: Immed
iate opening for chief of otolaryngology for recently formed divi
sion of medical group. Full part
nership after three years
2. Santa Clara, California: Opening in newly completed medical
center. Integrated group practice.
Offices within hospital. Regular
hours, sick leave and retirement
benefits________________
3. Santa Cruz, California: Board
certified or eligible ENT man to
establish own solo practice in spe
cially designed ENT suite. Finan
cial help available if desired
4. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania: Physician recently deceased. Just com
pleted suite of offices specially de
signed for ENT. High gross prac
tice. SDA church and school. No
difficulty obtaining staff privileges
5. Janesville, Wisconsin: Janesville medical center has opening
for EENT man_____________
6. Lake Geneva, Wisconsin: Opening for specialist in EENT to join
two man clinic, new building

Internal Medicine
1. Kingman, Arizona: Physician
seeking associate. Must be Arizona
licentiate. Expected to do occa
sional! emergency coverage. Need
not be board certified________
2. Phoenix, Arizona: Physician
seeking associate. Must be board
certified, and current Arizona li
centiate. Good opportunity for in
ternist to take over long establish
ed practice in prime Phoenix loca
tion. Free rent. Office fully equip
ped and staffed_____________
3. Ashland, Wisconsin: Group of
three GPs seeking Internist as as
sociate__________________
4. Eau Claire, Wisconsin: Group
seeking additional associate in In
ternal Medicine
5. Fond du Lac, Wisconsin: Grouy
^- seeking Internist. Salary for two
years then partnership
6. Janesville, Wisconsin: Medical
center has opening for Internist

Neurologist
1. Phoenix, Arizona: Physician
seeking associate. Must be board
eligible. Most hospitals open staff

Adrenal Disorders
Lecture Scheduled

Dental Professor
To Research in SF

Vincent C. Kelley, MD, PhD,
professor of pediatrics and head
of the division of pediatric en
docrinology and metabolism at
the University of Washington
school of medicine, Seattle, will
speak tomorrow evening in the
bio-chemistry amphitheater.
Dr. Kelley's subject will be
"Disorders of the Adrenal Cor
tex." The lecture begins at 7:30
p.m. and is sponsored by the de
partment of pediatrics.

George M. Hollenback, DDS,
professor of restorative dentist
ry, will move his research firm,
the George M. Hollenback Re
search Associates, to San Fran
cisco next month from Encino.
Dr. Hollenback opened his
research laboratories in 1957,
following 50 years of dental
practice. His laboratories have
achieved an international repu
tation in the field of dental ma
terials.
He will move to a new $8.5
million building at the Univer
sity of the Pacific school of den
tistry. Unique in that the en
tire top floor of the new nine
story building is devoted to re
search, Dr. Hollenback's labora
tories will be located just be
low the research floor.
Dr. Hollenback has written
over 100 scientific papers which
have been published in various
dental periodicals throughout
the United States. He has re
ceived many faculty appoint
ments in dental schools includ
ing professor emeritus, three
full professorships, and one as
sociate professor. Dr. Hollen
back has been professor of
dentistry at Loma Linda Uni
versity since 1960.

Physicians, Locum Tenens
1. Bakersfield, California: Physi
cian seeking someone for immed
iate iocum tenens. Also during
summer of 1967
2. Bakersfield, California: Seeking
physician for locum tenens
3. Garberville, California: Look
ing for physician to do locum tenens with possible future association____________________
4. Placerville, California: Seeking
physician for locum tenens for
March and April 1967. Possible
sale of established practice. Pres
ent physician in ill health. 10
grade school, two hospitals____
5. Kingsport, Tennessee: Physician looking for replacement dur
ing summer of 1967 for one or six
weeks. Living facilities provided.
Generous reimbursement

Orthopedist
1. Phoenix, Arizona: Orthopedist
seeks associate. Practice establish
ed four years. Must be board cer
tified, US citizen graduate of US or
Canadian medical school, current
Arizona licentiate, between 30 and
35. All hospitals open staff. Mal
practice insurance coverage exists

Physical Medicine
1. Morgantown, West Virginia:
Seeking chairman physical medi
cine department. West Virginia
University Medical Center. Salary.
Office available. Small SDA church

More Garden Area Than
Most Homes and All
Taken Care Of by

Redlands Oasis
Garden Apts.

The Prestige Apt Address

1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS

2 Baths, Private Patio, Builtins, Hardwood Cabinets, Re
frigerated Air Conditioning in
Every Room, Carpets and
Separate'Adult and
Drapes
Family Area. 2 Pools.
FROM $125
1325 E. Citrus Ave. RdMc
Ph. 792-7693
Apt. 11A
or Contact Your Local Broker
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NURSES

Radiologic Technologist
1. Ukiah, California: Need x-ray
technician at once at Community
Hospital. 40 hour week plus additional pay for night calls_____
2. Ontario, Canada (Sudbury) Xray technician needed in Memorial
Hospital

Personnel Seeking POSITIONS
Bookkeeper

Manila Sanitarium and Hospital.
Philippine Islands, FED
Penang Sanitarium and Hospi
tal, Malaysia, FED (two sur
geons)
Ranch! Hospital, India. SAD
Saigon Adventist Hospital, Viet
nam, FED

DENTISTS
Blantyre, Nyasaland, TAD (relief)

Adventist Hospital of lie He, Ni
geria, NED (three nurses. (BS,
RN), (BS), and (Midwifery tu
tor)
Bangkok Sanitarium and Hospi
tal, Thailand, FED Nurse anes
thetist
Bella Vista Hospital, Puerto Rico,
IAD
Benghazi Adventist Hospital, Li
bya. MED
Empress Zauditu Memorial Hospi
tal, Ethiopia, NED
Kendu Hospital, Kenya, TAD By
April 1967
Kuyera Clinic, Ethiopia, NED

Kwahu Hospital, Ghana, NED
Midwifery tutor
Ranch! Hospital, India, SAD
Saigon Adventist Hospital. Viet
nam, FED
Youngberg Memorial Hospital.
Singapore, FED (two nurses)

DIETITIANS
Benghazi Adventist Hospital, Li
bya, NED

PHARMACIST
Adventist Hospital of lie Ife, Ni
geria, NED

1. Seeking part time work or work
in home

Cooks
1. Graduate of LLU cooks and
bakers school seeking immediate
placement. Will go anywhere

Maihet

Nurses

Quality Products At Reasonable Prices

1. Seeking full or part time work

Secretary-Receptionists
1. Seeking part time work in phy
sician's office
2. Seeking full time work in physician's office
3. Seeking full time work In phy
sician's office______________

4. Seeking general office work.
Have had secretarial experience in
physician's office
5. Seeking position in office of
physician within driving distance
of Loma Linda

OVERSEAS CALLS

Ob-Gyn
1. College Place, Washington: Im
mediate and urgent need in this
area
2. Fort Worth, Texas: Physician
needed to serve on staff of modern
75 bed hospital, SDA. Only OBGYN man in area of 22,000 now
retired. Church and eight grade
school. Seven GPs in area concur
with need
3. Janesville, Wisconsin: Seeking
board eligible or certified OG-GYN
man as associate on salary basis
for one year, then partnership
4. Menasha, Wisconsin. Eleven
man clinic desires obstetrician

GEORGE M. HOLLENBACK, DDS, professor of restorative den
tistry, (seated), and Andrew Villanyi, a physicist, check readings
on the Universal Testing Machine in Dr. Hollenback's Encino
laboratory. The dental research laboratory will move to San Fran
cisco next month.

SANDWICH SPREAD

Save lOc

$5.5O case

14 oz.

DINNER CUTS

REDI-BURGER

19 oz.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
(Direct inquiries to General
Conference Medical Department,
Loma Linda California 92354)

IAD
FED
MED
NED
SAD
TAD

Abbreviations used:
Inter-American Division
Far Eastern Division
Middle East Division
Northern European Division
Southern Asia Division
Trans-Africa Division

PHYSICIANS, General Practi
tioners
Ankole Hospital, Uganda, TAD
(two physicians) 1967 and 1968
Karachi Hospital, West Pakistan,
SAD
Kwahu Ho. _al, Ghana, NED
Masanga Leprosarium, Sierra Le
one, NED
Ngoma Hospital, Rwanda, TAD
By October 1968
Pusan Sanitarium and Hospital,
Korea, FED Most urgent
Ranch! Hospital, India, SAD
Sandakan Clinic, Borneo, FED
Pioneering work
Songa Hospital and Leprosarium,
Congo Republic, TAD Second
doctor
Surat Hospital, India, SAD Urgent
Tokyo Sanitarium and Hospital,
Japan, FED
Taiwan Sanitarium and Hospital,
Taiwan, FED

PHYSICIANS, Specialists
Anesthesiologists
Bangkok Sanitarium and Hospi
tal. Thailand, FED
Gynecologist-obstetrician
Giffard Memorial Hospital, In
dia, SAD Lady
Internists
Bandung Mission Hospital, In
donesia, FED
Manila Sanitarium and Hospital,
Philippine Islands, FED
Radiologists
Tokyo Sanitarium and Hospital.
Japan, FED
Surgeons
Benghazi Adventist Hospital, Li
bya. MED
Karachi Hospital, India, SAD
Kerala Hospital, India, SAD
Medical director. Urgent
Kwahu Hospital, Ghana, NED

19 oz.
Save lOc

65
$7.1O case

CHILI BEANS

59c
6.69 per case
Oven Cooked

WHEAT

3 cans

15 oz.

89c

29c

LITTLE LINKS

GARBANZOS

14 oz.

57c
6.25 per case

4 cans

89c

SUNDAY to WEDNESDAY, 8 - 7; THURSDAY, 8 - 8; FRIDAY, 8 - 4

Try Worthing*oil's Xo

Oven to table in minutes

*•*.

!&•

A new experience
in good eating!f

Fibrotein
. . . the word that means good news
in the language of vegetarian foods.

For Fibrotein is the process that
Now for the first time anywhere
Frozen Vegetarian dinners! The busy
woman's delight! Try all the Frozen
Dinners soon. You will be glad you
did. Also, watch for Worthington's
new Chicken-Style Frozen Pot Pie!

When freezer space is limited look
for Worthington products in cans.
Styled after Salisbury Steak, Fried
Chicken, Diced or Sliced Beef,
Chicken Slices and Meat Loaf
all
are meatless entrees. All Worthing
ton entrees are

supplies the bite and texture so
long missing in many vegetarian
entrees. Fibrotein is another
Worthington first! So are these
Frozen Dinners

Fibrotein prod

ucts too. Any product with the
Fibrotein mark on the label is
worth trying. The Frozen Din

CONVENIENT

TASTY

The Ham Style Dinner features
the entree with raisin, sauce;
potato puffs, and sliced apples. A
delicious dish with which to sur
prise your friends.

ECONOMICAL

ners, for instance. Try them soon.

The Salisbury Steak-Style Din
ner with mushroom gravy comes
surrounded with corn and
mashed potatoes. Heat in min
utes. Serve in seconds.

For other tasty vegetarian
foods, look for the BIG W:

Worthington Foods, Inc.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Tomorrow's
Foods Today

